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Superintendent’s Report

Regarding our ESSER 3 funding plan for 2021-2024, the ten major areas of need remain the same with a slight
shifting of priorities as seen here with dollar amounts to be recommended:

1. Tier 2/3 academic intervention services $378,976
2. Tier 2/3 mental health intervention services $362,000
3. Indoor air quality improvement $350,000
4. Summer learning academy $275,000
5. Health trained assistants $150,000
6. Teacher leaders for accelerated learning $114,873
7. Covid testing supplies $72,000
8. Academic intervention resources $60,000
9. Covid contact tracers $50,000
10. Digital devices and connectivity $48,437

Our ability to downgrade the prioritization of digital devices and connectivity is due to the notice provided to us
that our federal Emergency Connectivity Fund grant to improve home digital access has been approved in the
amount of $615,918.  The remaining ESSER monies in this category will allow us to continue to upgrade the
infrastructure in the school buildings to support and enhance our commitment to blended learning.  We have been
approved for the following needs related to home-school connection:

● Student laptops (1,005 devices at $382 each) = $383,518
● Staff laptops (81 at $400 each) = $32,400
● Internet connectivity = $200,000

We have received 26 applications in response to the Halsted principal opening (posting closed on Monday).  I
have ten Halsted staff members who have volunteered to serve on a committee to screen applications to select
for interviews, conduct the interviews, and recommend finalists.  That process will happen over three weeks. As
discussed, we would have a group of administrators and board members meet with finalists, probably during the
week of December 6.

Ryan Hashway has discussed with me over some time the potential for adding an assistant wrestling coach
position, which I would like to approve now.  We continue to sustain our male student participation numbers in the
30’s, and our female participation has grown now to 9 wrestlers signed up for this year.  Our coaches are putting
in significant extra time to maintain what is essentially three levels of a program (varsity, jv, and girls) with two
paid coaches, whereas other sports with three levels have three paid coaches.  While this position was not
budgeted, we did not run freshman girls soccer or cheering because the student numbers were not there.  This
shifting of coach and advisor positions happens regularly as student interest changes.

Our students are taking up the district initiative to encourage the expression of student voice.   Based on a recent
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survey done by the Halsted 5 Committee, middle school students stated they wanted the following:

● More time for recess
● Different ways to communicate the Halsted 5 Incentives (video, posters, etc.)
● A chance for students to have the spotlight
● Knowledge of the "real" Halsted Social Media accounts
● An incentive that would include all grade levels

The Halsted Intervention Team listened and created the November Halsted 5 Challenge. 5th grader Evan
Hutchens created a public service announcement to spread the word, which was played in all homerooms on
November 15.  Evan also asked the administration for permission to start a video club in C2C, and it is already
underway.  More on this in Ms. Ochs’ report.

Our mission statement includes this key element that states, “We believe success is an unlimited commodity, and
every child can be successful.”  I encourage you to read our Principals’ Reports with some extra appreciation for
the successes being earned by our students under the care and guidance of our staff members.  Many reasons in
this season to give thanks.

Principals’ Reports
Newton High School - Jeff Waldron

● As most of you know, we have been focusing on developing our elective programs for the past couple of
years.   The outcome has been overwhelmingly positive, increasing student enrollment in art, business,
technology, and agriculture programs.  As a reminder, the increase in course enrollment is coupled with a
drastic reduction in students requesting study halls.  I am proud to share an elective program update.

● Technology - Per NJDOE requirements, we opened a computer course in 2018, but struggled to maintain
enrollment.  The following is a message from Ilya Seryapov regarding this year’s program.

○ We have two sections of Computer Science & Principles this year where students earn a Google IT
Certification. Enrollment grew from 6 students last year to 33 this year. Students learn about the IT
profession (computers, software, networks, operating systems, security, and much more). Right
now, most students completed their first unit and are beginning their hands-on projects. Students
learn about computer hardware and software in this course, then disassemble old computers and
reassemble them with updated operating systems.

● Business - Last month, I reported that our business students were competing against more than 3,500
other high school students in a national Virtual Business Entrepreneurship Competition sponsored by
DECA.  DECA is an association of marketing students that encourages the development of business and
leadership skills through academic conferences and competitions.  I am proud to report that Anthony
Tudda placed third in the nation!  This article provides additional information, including Anthony’s $500
prize.  Our business students are currently competing in the Virtual Business Finance Competition, also
sponsored by DECA.  Hopefully, I will have more good news to report next month.

● Agriculture - Our FFA chapter returned from the national competition in October with five team silvers and
one student ranking in the top ten in the nation.  To add perspective to that accomplishment, our FFA
chapter had previously earned six team silvers with one top ten finisher in all the years we have attended
the national competition combined!  Our students, led by Mr. Morris, adapted to the online format
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implemented last year and achieved heights never before reached. This year, more than 50,000 students
attended and competed in the National FFA Convention. The following is a message from Andrew Morris
regarding this year’s competition:

The Newton FFA Chapter competed in many online Career Development Events this year.  Our
students placed first in the State in Turfgrass Management, Forestry, Veterinary Science, Poultry
Evaluation, Agronomy, Nursery Landscape, Farm Business Management, and Agricultural
Mechanics. As a result, our chapter earned the right to represent the State of New Jersey at the
94th National Convention in those events. The Newton Chapter competed against winners from all
other states in the National competition in Indianapolis from October 26-30.

● Agronomy Team - Silver.  Individuals: Asher Haiduc-Dale - Gold (10th) - recognized on the
main stage at Lucas Oil Stadium; Dominik Gruca - Gold; Matthew Kuever - Gold (Class of
2021 returning); Dominic Boscia - Gold

● Veterinary Science Team - Silver.  Individuals: Ilira-Marsena Mecaj - Silver; Stephen Miller -
Silver; Evan Parker - Silver; Isabella Vena - Silver

● Nursery Landscape Team - Silver.  Individuals: Claudio Ibarra - Silver; Jacob Knehr - Silver;
Brenden Lynch - Silver; Donovan Hetzel - Silver

● Farm Business Management Team - Silver.  Individuals: Kelsey Snellen - Bronze; Ava Bryski
- Bronze; Savannah Yarlaski - Bronze; Bruno Groth - Bronze

● Forestry Team - Silver.  Individuals: Christopher Mastrelli - Silver; Frank Boffa - Silver; Robert
Fleming - Silver; Justin Stewart - Silver

● Poultry Evaluation Team - Bronze.  Individuals: Abigail Biederman - Bronze; Dominic Megna
- Bronze; Peter Weissensee - Bronze; Rachel Porzilli - Bronze

Merriam Avenue School - Kevin Stanton
● Schoolwide assessment data in literacy, math, and social / emotional development has been analyzed at

grade levels and by the intervention team. Assessment data has been loaded on to Branching Minds.
● Tier 3 intervention groups are scheduled and meeting with intervention teachers. Tier 3 interventions

include Reading. Math, Speech, and Social / Emotional Development. Gifted & Talented groups have also
been identified and are meeting each week with Specials Teachers.

● Report cards for the first making period will be available to parents on November 19th. Teachers are
scheduling conferences to review student progress as needed.

● The P.T.O. sponsored a “Thankful Pumpkin Painting” event after school on November 3rd. All students in
grades Pre-K to 4 were invited to sign up.

● The Sensory Garden is complete and now being used by students. The garden was funded by a grant
from the New Jersey Healthy Communities Network. Here is a link to the article about the project.

● Here is the link to the Merriam Avenue School Library Newsletter for November.
● Classroom teachers at each grade level and the digital learning instructor are collaborating to identify

digital learning extension activities.
● In the Digital Learning Lab, grades K-4 are working on a project based on books that students read in the

Library this week. Grades 3 and 4 are working collaboratively in small groups to research characters in
order to design and create balloons. The balloons will be fastened to ozobot robots and students will
code a parade route for their balloons. Grade 3 will use a Green Screen to record their balloon parade. In
addition to the library project, 3rd grade students in two of our classes are conducting research on
animals. Students are gathering information from credible sources to create a Google Slides presentation
that includes images, captions, text features and more! Here are some pictures from the Lab:
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Halsted Middle School - Kristi Greene
School Goals

● Assess the social, emotional, and mental health needs of 100% of our students and implement Tier 1, 2 & 3
interventions as indicated in our RTI framework to increase student achievement.

○ Information for Care Solace was shared at our district Community Block Party.
○ Universal mental health screener was rolled out and a follow up meeting with Rutgers has been

scheduled.
○ Ms. Fisher continues to work with our guidance/social worker team to determine need for small

group mindfulness instruction
○ Effective School Solutions start up meeting occurred on November 12th. Our next meeting will

focus on transitioning students for mental health services.
● Build a culture of dignity and a climate of belonging to meet the expectations of success for all students.

○ Halsted 5 Student Committee - The purpose of the committee is to give students a voice in ways
to improve our school.

■ Mrs. Dunbar held 5th/6th and 7th/8th Halsted 5 student committees to follow up with
students regarding their perceptions at school.  Students decided that they wanted to
focus on showing respect to our custodial staff

○ Family Meetings
■ Provided follow up on Halsted 5 Respect expectations

○ Halsted 5 Rewards
■ A grade level reward challenge is underway for the month of November. Each grade level

is trying to earn an extra recess.
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● Provide necessary training and incorporate instructional strategies such as guided questions, reviewing
data to determine if students are meeting standard/SLO/skill expectation, student-centered learning, power
standards, non-fiction writing, differentiation. Math professional development has been scheduled for
November 17th

Other News:
● Prinsha Khanal submitted a story to iWRITE in 2021 when she was in 4th Grade. She has been informed

that she is a winner and also won the Editors Choice Award. Prinsha won $2,000 cash prizes, a
laptop/iPad, and a $20,000 scholarship for college from Schreiner University in Texas. She will be
attending a Gala Event for the winners on November 12th in Texas.

● For the second straight year, two seventh graders have won the Sussex County Division of Senior Services
Veterans Day essay contest. This year, special congratulations are in order for Anastasia Stone and
Braeden Petersen. For their efforts, each student will receive a $100 check and have a recording of their
essay included in this year’s Veterans Day video tribute uploaded to the Sussex County website.

● What’s Your Anti-Drug winners: Lucas E. Ascencio, 5th Grade; Elianna Dybus, 5th Grade

Directors’ Reports
Information Services - Mary Decker

● Data Collections:
o NJSMART – staff, performance and special education - state submission has been combined

with the SID management submission.
o Charter School enrollment
o ASSA is in the process of being finalized
o NJ Family Cares - families without insurance

● Electronic report cards will be emailed at Halsted, Merriam and the High School for the first marking
period during the week of Nov 15.

● eSports have been a much discussed topic within the TDC as well as interest at the high school level.
Expansion of the current program is being investigated.

● The Start Strong Assessment was given for students in grades 4-12 in the areas of ELA, math and
science.  Results are available within 24 hours and have been shared with staff.

● High School staff members have been using the Swivl technology for students to remotely access their
classes.

● Our IEP program Realtime experienced a cyber attack which caused the program to be down for 3 days.
We were assured no data compromise occurred.

● TV’s are continuing to replace the outdated smartboards throughout the district
● The Technology Committee was paused during the pandemic and held its first meeting on Nov 1.
● Halsted has implemented the biometric finger scanning for attendance and library tracking.
● DreamGirls Day was held in person again on November 13. Here is the link to the program.

Athletics & Student Activities - Ryan Hashway
● Matt Freund qualified individually for the Group II state cross country meet by placing fourth at the North I

Group II state sectional meet.
● Football won its fifth consecutive Super Football Conference American Red divisional title.
● Field Hockey won its 22nd divisional title this fall by earning a share of the NJAC Freedom division

championship.
● The Senior Game took place on October 22, where the band and football seniors were recognized.
● All coaches are currently working to complete coursework called “implicit bias” as part of the new

requirement from NJSIAA.
● Field Hockey participated in the annual “Friend2Friend” challenge 5K run at Kittatinny Valley State Park in

Andover.
● Some winter sports have begun, and the rest will begin tryouts during the week of Thanksgiving.
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● The powder puff event is currently being planned in collaboration with the class advisors, student
government, and the athletic department.

● French Club continued their exposure to culture via food, as crêpes were made during unit lunch. The
event was so well-attended that they ran out of crêpe batter!

● The High School Fall Production, Arsenic and Old Lace, opens on November 18th. Flyer attached.
● Best Buds produces a regular report. Here is the link: Best Buds October Report.
● Spanish Club met on November 1st to celebrate “Dia de los Muertos.” The co-presidents showed students

a short video about the celebration and discussed its importance in some Spanish speaking countries.
Students made decorations, decorated lower E level with papel picado, and created an ofrenda in E-14.

● Student Council is hosting the annual Stuff the Stocking event provided through Project Self Sufficiency.
Collections will be made throughout the month in order to help families in Sussex County provide gifts for
their children for the holidays.

● Pass-It-Along is writing notes to put into the new coats that have been collected as a way to cheer up the
receivers of the coats before the weather gets cold!

● Pass It Along is also “adopting a family” for Thanksgiving and providing everything one family needs for
Thanksgiving this year. They will be provided with a turkey, sides, plates, and cleaning supplies to be able
to host Thanksgiving and celebrate all they’re thankful for this year!

● Robotics supported Mary Decker on November 13th by demoing their grass-eating robot for the
DreamGirls event. Also, Mrs. Stacey Yauch from Picatinny Arsenal came to aid Rachel Porzilli run the
robot for the girls.

● Earlier this month, the STEM lab was turned into a Scratch MIT learning session hosted by Selective
Insurance staff.

● The High School dominated the FBLA Virtual Business Finance Challenge. Thousands of students
competed across the country, and NHS took top honors both on the state and national level! We have
another state champion and national place winner in the Business Department.

o Brayden Dabrowski placed 1st in New Jersey and 2nd in the nation!
o Brayden Dabrowski has qualified to compete in the national finals in spring 2022.
o 2021 NJ STATE RANKING:

▪ 1st Brayden Dabrowski
▪ 4th Avery Caico
▪ 5th Jackie Langschultz
▪ 6th Pasquale Festa
▪ 9th Elizabeth Melendy
▪ 10th Michael Dipple

o 2021 National Ranking:
▪ 2nd Brayden Dabrowski
▪ 5th Avery Caico
▪ 10th Jackie Langschultz
▪ 17th Pasquale Festa
▪ 41th Elizabeth Melendy
▪ 49th Michael Dipple

● Fall coaches have chosen their October athletes of the month. They are as follows:
o Field Hockey - Samantha Wechtler
o Boys Soccer -Robert Giordano
o Girls Soccer - Alexa Dodd
o Football - Matt Iatesta
o Girls Tennis - Ailish Black
o Boys XC - Sebastian Montalvo

● Fall sports
o Field Hockey 12-6
o Boys Soccer 15-4-2
o Girls Soccer 3-12-3
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o Football 10-1
o Girls Tennis 3-10
o Boys XC 8-3
o Girls XC 0-11

Security & Character Education - Samantha Castro
Character Education

● November is the quintessential time of year to proclaim our thanks and give to another in need, so in true
Brave spirit our schools are full of charitable events and educational gratefulness

○ NHS Peer Leaders planted 100 red tulips for “Plant the Promise.”  The flowers will serve as a
reminder to all of the beauty of life when it is drug free.  Students also wore red bracelets to
symbolize a drug free life.

○ November 19th will mark the Great American Smoke-Out.  Again, Peer Leaders will spread
awareness about tobacco use and vaping through PSA social media posts.

○ NHS Student Council is collecting new and unwrapped gifts and gifts for children of all ages for
Project Self-Sufficiency’s annual Season of Hope.

○ MAS staff will continue with the drive for mittens/gloves/scarves to give to families in need.
Students will help create/decorate mittens to hang on the tree in the lobby.

○ The Footprints program for our second grade, hosted by the Center for Prevention, is scheduled to
begin in January 2022. In addition, the Center for Prevention is meeting with our 4th graders
during C2C to deliver the Lions Quest program.

○ The NHS October Staff & Student of the month was: Debbie Mastrolascasa and Mr. DePue.
● Social-Emotional Support

○ Spectrum Club will encourage all students and staff to wear red on December 1st in recognition
of World Wide AIDS Day.  PSA will also be created and shared via public announcement and
social media.

○ On November 12th, the Halsted Counseling Department participated in a virtual presentation by
David Nash which focused on ways in which schools are dealing with LGBTQ issues.  The
department also participated in a review of the current board policy regarding Transgender
Student Guidance led by Angela Dunbar.

○ All MAS students have participated in a series of Zones of Regulation lessons hosted by the
school counselor and social worker.  During the last session students created individual calm
down bags to keep in the classroom.  A designated area was also set up by teachers as a “calm
corner” to allow students a place in class to practice self-regulation.

Safety & Security
● Mr. Hofmann and Mr. Seryapov challenged NHS TSA members to design and create a poster on proper

masking wearing for K-12th grade.  The winning submission was from 11th grader, Olivia Leigh.  She was
not only able to make posters that appeal to all ages but also in Spanish and English.  The High School
will share Olivia’s work with all our schools for community awareness.
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Student Services - Jessica Kucz
Social-Emotional Support

● Jane Langeveld and Meghan Braccioforte unveiled the new sensory garden at Merriam. The garden was
just featured recently in TapIntoNewton.

● On November 3rd, the Halsted Counseling Department, participated with other members of the district in
an introductory meeting with representatives from the Effective School Solutions (ESS) program.  ESS
partners with school districts to help them implement culturally inclusive mental health and behavioral
support programs that improve care, strengthen outcomes, address trauma, and maintain students in
their home district.

Academic Support
● Ilya Seryapov’s graphic design classes assisted the guidance department in creating planning for college

through high school. Each poster features helpful items to focus on for each grade level. I have included
just two of the examples below:

●
● Ed Zamora from Principia Prep shared a very valuable financial aid presentation with our Brave families.

The presentation was recorded for reference and shared with all senior families. It will be uploaded to our
guidance website as well.

● The NHS Guidance Department is busy assisting our senior class with their post graduation plans. This
includes navigating applying to college. As students are already receiving acceptance letters the National
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Honors Society has created both a physical and virtual wall of our student’s college acceptances.
Student Health Services

● Our nurses are working diligently to keep our school and community safe and healthy. They are
monitoring daily student absences, caring for students and staff during in-school health visits and
keeping apprised of the latest health information.

Other School News
● Senior Matthew Freund was recently recognized as a Commended student in the 2022 National Merit

Scholarship Program. Commended students are recognized for the exceptional academic promise
demonstrated by their outstanding performance on the PSAT.

Preschool & Special Education - Jennifer Pasquali
● Total CST students

○ PSD:     28
○ MAS:    71 (99 with PSD)
○ HMS:    74
○ NHS:   116
○ OOD:     21

● Students currently being evaluated
○ PSD:  14
○ MAS:   6
○ HMS:   4
○ NHS:   1

● Special education students moved into or out of the district:
○ MAS:   0 In, 0 Out
○ HMS:   1 In, 1 Out
○ NHS:    0 In, 3 Out
○ OOD:    1 In, 1 Out

Homeless
● There are a total of 12 homeless students; 2 of the homeless students are Newton residents;  all are

attending Newton Schools.
Preschool

● Newton classes, both First Impressions classes, and Little Sprouts class are full. Headstart has one
opening.

● The annual Preschool Operational Plan Update and the 2022-2023 District Enrollment and Planning
Workbook are due November 15th.  We intend to add an additional classroom at First Impressions for the
22-23 school year which will bring our capacity to serve up to 79.9% of our preschool universe.

● Mrs. Little has returned from leave and Ms. Stires will be moving to another long term position at Merriam
as she did a great job filling in for us.
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● Mrs. Cooper and I have completed our preschool self-assessment and will be generating our quality
improvement plan in our efforts to become a rated GrowNJKids preschool program.

Special Education
● There is one open special education teaching position at Merriam (unfilled resignation which opens on

November 22) and another at Halsted (unfilled leave of absence) Opening for CST Social Worker to begin
January 7, 2022. While 4 TA’s positions were filled, those candidates have not started yet, as we await
fingerprinting and completion of district paperwork.  Three TA positions remain unfilled (two at Halsted
and one at the High School)

● Merriam and Halsted will be participating in the NJ Inclusive Education Technical Assistance (NJIETA)
project. NJIETA will be supporting our staff (selected CST, special education and general education
teachers) with high quality resources, tools and strategies to improve inclusive education practices within
our K-8 program, via a hybrid model of in-person and online instruction. Through leadership development,
targeted technical assistance, the NJIETA team will work without  school-based teams to improve
positive outcomes for all students. Initial start up meeting was held on October 28th.  Staff participated
and dates are being selected.

● NHS Transition Newsletter October 2021
● In collaboration with Kristi Greene, we will be partnering with Effective School Solutions in January 2022

to provide a comprehensive counseling and support program for selected general and special education
students within the regular school day. We are very excited about partnering with ESS. The program will
help students overcome difficulties that have prevented them from reaching full potential.  The specific
services will include individual, group, and family counseling sessions, along with an academic support
program provided by the school (“Learning Strategies,” if applicable), and response to students’ needs
throughout the school day.  Professional development will also be provided to Halsted staff.

Facilities Services - Joe Van Kirk
● The electrical contractor started adding the IT panels to the generator panel at the High School on 11/15.
● The lighting portion of the ESIP at Merriam will be completed on 11/19, then the contractor will move to

the High School.
● The maintenance department started installing the new stair treads at Halsted.

Community Schools - Elysia Ochs
Enrollment and Attendance

● Merriam: 80 students registered (an increase of 8 students). Average Daily Attendance: 53 students
● Halsted: 126 students registered (an increase of 17 students). Average Daily Attendance: 58 students
● Expected Total Level of Service: 111 students

News and Events
● 3rd and 4th graders are working with the Center for Prevention for the next 10 weeks completing Lions

Quest workshops. This PreK-12 program integrates social and emotional learning, character education,
drug and bullying prevention, and service learning to build 21st-Century life skills.

● Halsted students are choosing their schedules monthly. After snack and STAR (Scholastic, Tutoring,
Academic, and Reading) students can choose their physical activity and their STEAM club for the day.
Halsted November Club Schedule

● 5th Grade student, Evan Hutchens, is leading his peers every Tuesday in Video Club. Evan has worked
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hard to develop a curriculum. Click here for a sample of his course offerings.
Preschool to 2nd Grade Program

● P2P had a successful launch on September 7th. P2P is the successor of our Aftercare program. Families
interested in P2P for their preschool through 2nd-grade students are required to pay tuition and complete
an application agreement which includes a non-refundable $50 deposit. Tuition is $225 per month or
$125 per month for eligible families. Families may also qualify for a childcare subsidy which Norwescap
manages. We currently have 62 students enrolled in the program.

Community Events
● The October Community Block Party was a success. We had 30 families and just over 100 people attend

the event. Pictures of the event
● Students from the National Junior Honor Society helped set up and run the Atlantic Health Station

and the Pop-up Food Pantry.
● Project Self Sufficiency, The Center for Prevention, and the Newton Fire Department all attended

the event.
● A thank you goes out to our district maintenance staff and Halsted custodians who helped set up

over 20 tables and then break it all down.
● A special thank you to Ms. Jean Perrier, Mrs. Kathy Bottoni, and Mrs. Joanne Nieman for

attending the event and helping out.
● Muchísimas gracias a Sr. Augusto Maravi for his excellent Loteria calling.

● Halsted Student Council and National Junior Honor students led by Ms. Jean Perrier participated in the
Atlantic Health Festival of Lights on Saturday, November 13th. Pictures

● The DreamGirls Initiative and C2C hosted 60 middle school girls on November 13th at the High School.
Girls from Newton, Andover, Green, Sparta, Franklin, Hamburg, and Boonton Township attended.

● Thank you Selective Insurance, Thorlabs, and Planet Network for sponsoring the event and
keeping it cost-free for all families.

● Dream Girls Program
● Dream Girls 2021 Video

● Mitchell Morrison from Love in Action will be delivering individual prepared Thanksgiving meals to
Merriam, Halsted, and the High School on November 24th. The Community Schools Office is looking for
volunteers to package and distribute meals from 11:00 am to 1:30 pm at all three buildings.

● November’s Community Schools Event is an Evening of Gratitude. Please join us at the High School
cafeteria from 5:45 pm to 7:15 pm on November 18, 2021. Flyer

Curriculum & Professional Development - Angela Dunbar
Curriculum

● On December 1, the K-2 physical education teachers and curriculum leadership team members will have
our first curriculum writing session at the Long Pond School

● Halsted and Long Pond Middle School teachers collaborated during the month of October and November
○ Art teachers met to align projects and discussed creating a Newton and Andover art show in the

spring of 2022.
○ Spanish teachers shared resources aligned with their units.

Professional Development
● On November 10, physical education teachers from Newton, Andover, and Green participated in a K-8

Comprehensive Health and Physical Education professional development session. The presenter Judy
LoBiano covered the following topics:

○ The key differences between the K-8 old and new 2020 standards
○ State mandates
○ Resources for each of the three standards to assist with planning and curriculum revisions
○ Medically accurate terminology
○ Standards-aligned resources to assist teachers with the language of the standards, particularly

around sex education.
● Judy LoBiano will conduct a 9-12 Comprehensive Health and Physical Education Professional
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Development session for the Newton High School physical education teachers on November 30, 2021.
Judy plans to cover the topic numbered 2-5 from the K-8 session in addition to the content listed below:

○ The power of relationships around teaching children from the inside out
○ The differences between in the old and new standards in grade 9-12
○ Unpacking the sexual consent lesson from the 3R's
○ The shift in drivers education testing from paper to online and what the test will now require
○ The shift from team sports to a variety of offerings at the high school level

Assessment & Bilingual Education - Kenney Lutz
Assessment

● The Start Strong Assessments have been completed and all required paperwork deemed necessary by
the state has been downloaded and submitted on time.  We as a committee will be meeting in early
December to review our testing protocols and get ourselves organized for the Spring NJSLA
Assessments.

Bilingual Education
● Our ELL program is doing very well so far this year.  We have all of our students engaged and properly

placed for them to experience success with their academics district wide.   At Merriam we are making a
lot of progress with our students.  The student’s academic vocabulary has increased significantly since
the beginning of the year.  We are also making great use of new materials that we have purchased for this
school year.  For example, the new phonics program that we purchased this year, the Wilson program, has
been a tremendous addition to our ESL settings.  We also have all of the fourth grade ESL students
mainstreamed in their math classes.  This is the first time that we have had this occur in quite some time.
The growth that we are experiencing is a direct result of the attention to detail that is occurring when it
comes to planning for our ESL students.  Next month, we will have an update from Halsted and the
progress being made there.
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